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REALTORS ATTENDING the Texas Realtors Expo in Fort Worth Sept. 14 received personalized guidance through
MarketViewer from Real Estate Center Research Data Scientist Gerald Klassen. MarketViewer is available to Texas
Realtors here.

Updates to the Center’s research library
“Home Front: How the Military Influences Texas Housing Markets” 9-30-19. Texas' 13 U.S. military
installations directly employed more than 224,000 in 2017. Factor in veterans and the mobile lifestyle of the
typical service member, and the military adds an interesting twist to the state's overall housing market
dynamic.
Monthly Review of the Texas Economy 9-30-19. How does the Texas economy compare with the national
one? This report focuses on employment and unemployment and ranks various industries. Subscribe to this
free report.
Texas Border Economy 9-18-19. The economy along the Texas border differs from that in the rest of the
state. Trade closely links the cities on both sides of the Rio Grande. This report discusses four major Texas
metropolitan areas and their economic ties to Mexico. Subscribe to this free report.

Outlook for the Texas Economy 9-16-19. This monthly report offers an overview of various sectors of
the Texas economy, including housing, manufacturing, energy, employment, and trade. Subscribe to this free
report.
Texas Quarterly Commercial Report 9-11-19. This quarterly report summarizes key economic indicators that
help discern commercial real estate trends in Austin, Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston, and San Antonio.
“Tracking Texas Housing Trends” 9-6-19. Homes come in many types and sizes, from attached to
detached, duplexes to apartments, and manufactured homes to boats and RVs. How did Texans’ housing
preferences change between 2005 and 2017? We’ll tell you.
Texas Housing Insight 9-6-19. Texas housing sales recovered after second-quarter declines, trending
upward amid lower mortgage interest rates and a robust economy. Subscribe to this free report.
“Are Liability Waivers Enforceable?” 9-4-19. You know those waiver and release forms some recreational
businesses make you sign before you so much as step foot on their premises? If you think those don’t carry
much legal weight, think again. When properly drafted, they can.
“The Next Generation: Mainstreaming Manufactured Housing” 9-2-19. Manufactured homes have been
around for years, but they haven’t garnered widespread acceptance like site-built homes. Thanks to financing
now available through Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, that could change.

Most popular on REC website
1. Texas Housing Insight
2. Outlook for the Texas Economy
3. Texas Quarterly Commercial Report
4. “The Next Generation: Mainstreaming Manufactured Housing”
5. “Tracking Texas Housing Trends”
6. “Are Liability Waivers Enforceable?”
7. Monthly Review of the Texas Economy
8. “Home Security: Understanding and Negotiating Title Insurance”
9. Texas Border Economy
10. “Seller Beware: Understanding the General Warranty Deed”

Busiest day on REC website this month: Monday, Sept. 9, with 1,551 unique visitors.

NewsTalk Texas
A sample of Texas real estate news compiled each workday by the NTT team. Click here
for today’s news.

Monthly data updates
Latest building permit data. Building permit data for single-, two-to-four, and five-or-more family units for
states, metropolitan statistical areas, and Texas counties.
Housing reports. Housing statistics based on listing data from more than 50 Texas MLSs. Statistics for each
geography based on listings of properties physically
located within the mapped area presented with the
statistics.

See why 21,351 subscribe to our free, twiceweekly newsletter. Read previous issues.

Our twice-weekly e-newsletter provides a quick overview of Texas real estate markets.

Blog posts
View RECenter’s blog posts here.
“So, how’s flipping going?” 9-20-19. Flipping houses is still good business (and good
television viewing for many HGTV fans). The total dollar volume of homes flipped in the
second quarter of 2019 hit $8.4 billion, a 13-year high.
“12 tips for staying safe at open houses” 9-4-19. Showing homes and holding open
houses are essential duties for many real estate professionals. While these events generally run smoothly,
there is still an element of danger when inviting strangers into a client's home.

Red Zone podcasts Listen here.
“Helping Texans understand liability waivers” 9-2519. Many people often think pre-injury liability release
forms don't carry much legal weight. However, when
properly drafted, they can. How can you know if a waiver
is enforceable? How can landowners protect themselves
from liability? Center Research Attorney Rusty Adams joins us to tackle these complicated issues.
“Helping Texans stay aware of coastal development trends” 9-11-19. As summer ends, we look at why
Texas' coastal cities are popular destinations for tourists and second-home shoppers. Sea Oats Group CEO
Jeff Lamkin joins us on the latest podcast to talk about development in Port Aransas and what makes the
Texas coast so appealing.

Education
Legal Update 1 & 2 Instructor Training
This course fulfills the instructor training mandated by the Texas Real Estate Commission (TREC) for those
instructors desiring to teach Legal Update 1 & 2. Instructors must be approved by TREC before attending
instructor training. Visit TREC’s web site for more information.
Dates and Locations:
October 16, 2019 - Fort Worth
October 22, 2019 - Dallas
October 25, 2019 - San Antonio
November 4, 2019 - Austin
November 7, 2019 - Houston (Montgomery County)
Information and registration

Broker Responsibility Instructor Training
Nov. 14, 2019, 9 am – 3 pm.

Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University
1700 Research Parkway
Suite 200
College Station, TX 77843
979-845-2031

Information and registration

Newsmakers. Real Estate Center’s September media coverage
“Real deals: Home sales down, Presidium breaks ground” 9-21-19. Fort Worth Business Press. Fort
Worth’s monthly housing inventory was 2.6 months in August 2019, 0.1 months less than the year prior. The
Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University cites that 6.5 months of inventory represents a market in which
supply and demand for homes is balanced.
“Rockwall, Denton Counties led in August home sales gains” 9-18-19. Dallas Morning News. “Home sales
are just going to putter along – but at record levels,” said Dr. James Gaines, chief economist for the Real
Estate Center at Texas A&M University. “The thing that has slowed down the most is the upper-end market,
which pulls up average home prices.” Also in Denton Record-Chronicle.
“Housing report: Fort Worth home sales and listings down” 9-17-19. Fort Worth Business Press. Fort
Worth’s monthly housing inventory was 2.6 months in August 2019, 0.1 months less than the year prior. The
Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University says 6.5 months of inventory represents a market in which supply
and demand for homes is balanced.
“North Texas home sales headed higher in August” 9-9-19. Dallas Morning News. “The 10,911 homes sold
set a record for August purchases, according to preliminary data from the Real Estate Center at Texas A&M
University.
“Redfin launches direct-buyer program in San Antonio” 9-9-19. San Antonio Express-News. “It’s one of
the market ramifications of the Internet coming to real estate and house-buying,” said Jim Gaines, chief
economist at the Texas A&M Real Estate Center.
“More acres, less money: Diamond D aims to aid homebuyers looking for affordable community” 9-819. Beaumont Enterprise. In July, year-to-date sales had only risen by 1 percent in the Beaumont-Port Arthur
Metropolitan Statistical Area compared to 2018, but dollar volume was up by 10 percemt, according to data
from the Texas A&M University Real Estate Center.
“Gap between incomes, home prices is critical issue facing Texas housing market, economist says” 92-19. Panola Watchman. That’s what economist James P. Gaines from the Texas A&M Real Estate Center
told a gathering of government officials and the Tyler Area Builders Association at Willow Brook Country Club
on Wednesday. Gaines pointed to a chart showing the rise in median household income and the rise in home
prices since 1989, and a steep rise in home prices in the past few years relative to household incomes. “That’s
the issue of affordability, and affordability now is one of our more critical issues — probably in the top four or
five issues that the state really faces is housing affordability,” he said.
“Two years after Hurricane Harvey, apartment recovery still in progress” 9-1-19. Victoria Advocate. As
apartment owners renovate their units after the hurricane, prices are driven up, said Jim Gaines, an economist
at the Texas A&M University Real Estate Center – not to mention displacement that increases demand. “The
demand pushed up the rental rates,” he said. “The rents are going to go up any way you work it.”

How tweet it is when you socialize with the Real Estate Center
Twitter (20,235 followers)
(2,412 followers)

Facebook (5,514 followers)

(669 subscribers)

Instagram (1,036 followers)

Our flagship periodical is available online.
Published quarterly in January, April, July, and
October (179,857 recipients)

Not subscribed to Total RECall? Click here to join the 500 Texans following the Center. It’s free.
Total RECall is published monthly by the Real Estate Center in Mays Business School at Texas A&M University.
Unsubscribe or comment by replying to this email. Please share Total RECall with anyone interested in learning more
about the nation’s largest publicly funded real estate research organization. Ask RECenter a question. View our Privacy
statement.
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